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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Anuvia Plant Nutrients Names Renninger Chief Financial Officer
Winter Garden, Fla. — April 8, 2020 — Anuvia Plant Nutrients, an environmentally
sustainable plant nutrient company, is pleased to announce that Kyle Renninger is
joining the company as Chief Financial Officer (CFO).
In his new position, Renninger will be a senior executive responsible for managing
financial actions and planning and analyzing the company’s financial status. As
Anuvia CFO, Renninger will use his skills in finance to advance market growth of
Anuvia’s innovative, bio-based and sustainable products, including SymTRX™ for
agriculture.
“We’re excited to welcome Kyle to Anuvia,” says Anuvia CEO Amy Yoder. “He is a
proven finance and business leader focused on delivering results through strategic
relationships that are critical to Anuvia’s financial growth. Kyle’s knowledge and
experience will be a valuable asset to help bring fact and logic to financial decision
making. Kyle brings valuable insight to addressing the needs and issues facing our
business as we make financial decisions to succeed and grow.”
Renninger brings 15 years of experience in his career leading the financial analysis
and planning for global agricultural businesses. “I look forward to helping Anuvia
build upon new and existing business relationships through continuous
improvement in decision making and team building. The focus will be on developing
policies, managing financial plans, assessing risks and analyzing data to ensure
operational efficiency,” says Renninger.
“With products like SymTRX, we can provide technology innovation that enhances
profitability and sustainability, not only for farmers but also for the industries that
support them and the food companies who want to meet consumer demand for
environmentally friendly and sustainably sourced food and fiber.”
Most recently, Renninger worked as CFO for Arysta LifeScience Corporation
overseeing the North America, Australia and New Zealand business units. During his
time with Arysta, Renninger served as Marketing Manager for U.S. Herbicides,
Financial Planning and Analysis Manager, Manager of Sales & Operations Analysis
and Reporting, Senior Financial Analyst, and Cost Accountant/Cost Analyst. His
background also includes various cost accounting and manufacturing analysis
positions for IBM.
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Renninger holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Finance from Penn State University
and a Master of Business Administration degree from Campbell University. He is
also a Certified Management Accountant (CMA).
SymTRX is a bio-based sustainable plant nutrient. Anuvia’s products and its
technology represent a model for the circular economy: effective re-use of resources
creating bio-based products that deliver nutrients efficiently while feeding the soil
and protecting the environment.
###

About Anuvia Plant Nutrients
Anuvia Plant Nutrients manufactures high-efficiency, sustainable bio-based
fertilizers for the agriculture, turf and lawncare industries. Located in Winter
Garden, Fla., the company developed and uses a unique technology that not only
optimizes nutrient availability and efficiency for plants, but also improves soil
health, preserves natural resources and reduces greenhouse gas emissions. Anuvia
is committed to offering easily adoptable, profitable and sustainable solutions to
customers, their communities and global agriculture. This commitment recently
earned Anuvia an honorable mention in the food category of Fast Company’s 2019
World Changing Ideas Award. To learn more about Anuvia Plant Nutrients –
GreenTRX for Turf and Lawn, SymTRX for Agriculture, visit
www.anuviaplantnutrients.com.
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